The association DOrrf-Werkstatt e.V. offers a forum for children, teenagers and adults, who

- want to explore and develop their creative skills
- have a mind to realize project with music, dance and speech
  - have joy in every kind of creativity

„Who plants a tree, can’t immediately expect to sit in its shadow.“
Carl Orff

Founded in 1999 the DOrrf-Werkstatt started out with 42 pupils and four music teachers. Today 16 music teachers teach about 300 pupils, so the tree of music and dance provides visibly more and more shade.

The diversified spectrum of instrumental lessons, music and movement, singing, children’s choir, creative dance and the art-phantasy-factory finds broad acceptance in Andechs and the surrounding area. DOrrf-Werkstatt’s main goal is to create a musical and artistic environment for all people, no matter how old or young they are.